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Make a Donation Today!
Nature Saskatchewan relies on a variety of income sources to ensure the continued work of habitat and species protection.  Donations from the public, no matter how big or small, truly make an impact on the programs we are able to deliver.


New Publication!
We are excited to announce Nature Saskatchewan's newest publication Trees Against the Wind: The Birth of Prairie Shelterbelts


Become a Member Today!
Together we can make a difference! At only $25 a year for individual members, a Nature Saskatchewan membership is a good deal and a great way to show your concern for Saskatchewan's natural environment!


Join our mailing list!
Keep in touch with upcoming events and interesting news pieces.  Sign up today!  If you enjoy the newsletter, please consider purchasing a membership.  You will receive our quarterly publications and help us be the voice of nature in Saskatchewan!



Mar
20
	Know your Butcherbird- Telling our Seasonal Shrikes Apart!
	As the sun starts to stay with us longer each day, and the spring weather starts to arrive, migration starts to begin to kick off another breeding season! more »


Mar
8
	Spring Migration Birdwatching Challenge from Gateway Nature
	We are excited for the first Spring Migration Birdwatching Challenge happening this April and May from Gateway Nature more »


Feb
26
	Burns, Bees and Butcherbirds!
	This FREE event will be held on Thursday March 21 at the Elks Hall in Milestone, SK. There will be a free locally catered supper at 6pm and following supper you will hear from some great presenters. more »
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About
	Nature Saskatchewan has been dedicated to the conservation of Saskatchewan's natural environment since 1949. We promote appreciation and understanding of our natural world through conservation, education and research. With over 600 members Nature Saskatchewan provides programs and services that provide knowledge and experiences for those who have a love for nature. Our mission is to engage and inspire people to appreciate, learn about and protect Saskatchewan's natural environment.
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Nature Saskatchewan
	Room 206, 1860 Lorne St.
	Regina, SK. S4P 2L7
	P: (306) 780.9273
	Toll Free: 1.800.667.4668
	F: (306) 780.9263
	info@naturesask.ca
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Nature Saskatchewan acknowledges the Treaties (2, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10) signed between the Crown and the Indigenous peoples of Saskatchewan (the Cree, Saulteaux, Dakota, Lakota, Assiniboine, Blackfoot, Dene nations), which create a foundation for sharing and protecting this territory. We also acknowledge the many Métis communities who identify Saskatchewan as their homeland and whose presence within it predates confederation.

Nature Saskatchewan will work to continue to listen, reflect, learn and act in ways that foster respect for, improve inclusion, representation, tolerance, and opportunity for Indigenous peoples, people of color, LGBTQIA2S+ communities, and all genders, and persons of differing abilities.
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